
Morneau Sheppell  provides employees and their 

immediate family members with immediate and    
confidential help for any work, health or life concern. 
 

The EFAP is completely confidential within the limits 
of the law. No one, including your employer will ever 
know that you have use the program unless you 
choose to tell them. There is no cost for you or your 
family to use your EFAP. The benefit is provided to you 
by your employer.   
 

Achieve well-being 
Stress. Mental health concerns. Grief and loss. Crisis 
situations. 

Manage relationships and family 
Communication. Seperation/divorce. Parenting. 

Deal with workplace challenges 
Stress. Performance. Work-life balance 

Tackle addictions 
Alcohol. Drugs. Tobacco. Gambling 

Find child and elder care resources 
Child Care. Schooling. Nursing/retirement homes 

Get legal advice 
Family law. Separation/divorce. Custody 

Receive financial guidance 
Debt management. Bankruptcy. Retirement. 

Improve nutrition 
Weight management. High cholesterol and blood 
pressure. Diabetes 

Focus on your physical health 
Understand symptoms. Identify conditions. Improve 
sleep. 

Contact 24/7 
 

1-844-880-9142 
 

TTY: 1-877-338-0275 
 

workhealthlife.com 

Employee and Family 
Assistance Program 

 
Health Safety and Wellness Manager: Megan Zazelenchuk 

 

Office: (604)534-7891 Local 222 
 
 

mzazelenchuk@sd35.bc.ca 

 

Health and Wellness 

Support Plan 

 

 

 

 
 
 

Langley School District  

 

4875—222nd Street 

Langley, BC V3A 3Z7 

 

Tel: 604-534-7891 

Fax: 604-532-1425 

Web: www.sd35.bc.ca 

Wellness Tips for the Workplace: 
Simple and easy to learn stress relief tips and         
techniques can assist in a healthier well-balanced life :  
 

Breathing Exercises sit or stand in a relaxed position. 

Slowly inhale through your nose and fill your lungs with air 
then slowly exhale. Repeat several times to relieve tension. 
 

Exercise simple exercises such as walking and stretching 

can easily be incorporated into your daily  routine to relieve 
stress. 
 

Sleep Adequate night-time sleep is important. Studies   

suggest 7—8 hours per day, every day. The effects of lost 
sleep can result in impaired reaction time, vision,             
information processing and short term memory. 

 
Eat Well Eat well balanced meals and take appropriate  

Vitamins and Minerals to make sure your body is adequately 
nourished and healthy. 
 

Posture Remind yourself to maintain basic proper posture. 
Straighten your spine but don’t hyper-extend. Move your 
shoulders back, and take pressure off the spine in your neck 
by keeping your head aligned with the rest of the spine. 
 

Prioritize Not everything needs to be taken care of right 
now. Recognize the difference between what is urgent and 
what is important. 
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Steps: 
 

1. Identify the Health and Wellness 
Concern 

 Supervisors may recognize changes in     
employee behaviour, appearance or        
attendance 

 When an employee requires support,      
supervisor notifies the Health and Wellness 
Officer before contacting the Employee 

 Employees may be identified by regular  
attendance reports run by the Health and 
Wellness Officer.  

 Employees that feel they are struggling and 
would like support are to contact the Health 
and Wellness Officer or their supervisor. 

 

2. Meet with the Employee.  
 An informal meeting between the            

supervisor and employee to discuss         
concerns regarding the employee’s        
wellness. The purpose of the meeting is to  
provide employees support and allow them 
to discuss their current   situation as well as 
recent absences. 

 Medical Certificate will be requested if    
required. 

 

3. Follow Up with the Employee 
 Supervisor will meet with the employee to 

discuss improvement recognized by         
behavior, appearance and/or attendance. 

 Supervisor will meet with the employee to 
discuss ongoing challenges with their     
wellness. A plan should be discussed to help 
assist the employee, and their situation will 
continue to be monitored. 

All Employees have the responsibility to enter 

their absences into the staff administration system. 
If the injury or illness is work related, a WorkSafeBC 
claim must be initiated by the employee. 
 

Teachers An absence longer than 5 working days 

requires their physician to complete a Medical     
Certificate and submit the form to the Health and 
Wellness Officer.  
 

The BCTF Health and Wellness Program supports 
and empowers members recovering from illness or 
injury to regain an optimum state of wellness, 
health, and productivity by providing rehabilitation 
services and promoting self care.  
https://www.bctf.ca/SalaryAndBenefits 
 

CUPE Support Staff  After an absence of 6   

consecutive days , support staff are referred to the 
JEIS program. If the injury or illness is work related, 
the employee must initiate a WorkSafeBC claim.  
 

The Joint Early Intervention Service (JEIS) program 
works with members who are ill or injured from the 
beginning of their absence from work. The program 
helps ill and injured plan members return to work in 
a caring, safe and timely manner.  
http://www.pebtbenefits.ca/node/12 
 

Employees Injured at Work: 
If you are injured at work or you have symptoms of a 
work related illness, you must:  
 report it to your supervisor immediately 
 Seek medical attention from a first aid attendant 

and tell your doctor your injury is work related 
 Start a claim with WorkSafeBC by reporting the 

incident as soon as possible.  
 

To report your workplace injury call: 
1*888*WORKERS 

         When an Employee is Unable to Work: Health and Wellness Support Plan 
Purpose :  
A proactive plan to identify , support and 
empower employees who may be distressed 
and to provide them with support to help 
improve their wellbeing. 
 

Roles and Responsibilities: 
 

Employees have a responsibility to attend 

work and fulfill the responsibilities of their      
positions. Where circumstances arise that      
require an employee be absent from the work 
place they have a responsibility to report their 
absences in accordance with the collective 
agreement and provide a medical certificate 
where required. 
 

Supervisors have the right to expect that  

employees will attend work regularly and that 
they will fulfill the services they were hired to 
provide. They have a responsibility to assist    
employees in their efforts to maintain regular 
attendance at work, and communicate and    

encourage employees.  
 

Health and Wellness Officer provides 

support and guidance to supervisors and         

employees through each stage of the program 

ensuring consistency and communicates with 

employees, supervisors and the union. They are 

responsible for promoting wellness initiatives 

and promoting the plan. Weekly absence reports 

will be run and reports will be   communicated to 

supervisors when required. 

 




